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Future Workshops

Mural

The mural is all but complete. There is still work to be done on the
trompe l'oeil in the centre of the building and the 3-D Cockatoo at
the top of the wall has yet to be added.
Building Signage

We are assured that the signs for the SAC building will be
completed ready for the official opening of the precinct on the 28th
May.
We have ordered a large flag for the entrance to the gallery which
should be here before the opening.
Annie is progressing with the WASS advertising sign in the bus
shelter opposite the Pharmacy.
Sheffield Visitor Information Centre

The SVIC and the SAC joint official opening is scheduled for 28th
May and the event is being coordinated by Nicole Orsua.
Eventbrite invitations are expected soon.
Sheffield Art Gallery
Exhibitions

Fay Warren’s exhibition “Leaf Litter” will run throughout April and
May. It consists of a group of wall panels with Lino-cut &
collagraph prints on embroidered botanical dyed fabrics.
Joint Members’ Exhibition October

Members are encouraged to contribute artwork to the Members’
General Exhibition in October the theme of which is “Tasmanian
Flora and Fauna”. The work must be new and previously
unexhibited.
Workshops

A Printing Workshop runs every Tuesday at the Working Art Space
from 10:30 to 2:30PM. Cost is $3 to cover ink & paper.
A Silversmith Workshop ran on the 23rd & 24th April with Jim
Mitchell.
Julie Hargreaves ran a Lantern Making workshop on the 30th April,
the theme being “Snow People” in preparation for Winter activities.
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Julie Hargreaves be running another Lantern Making Workshop
soon so keep an eye out for that.
Ferri may be in a position to do another Mosaic Workshop
sometime soon. Contact her by phone on 0439 274 998 or by email
at ferelethlee@hotmail.com if you are interested.
If anyone is interested in holding a workshop for members or would
like to see a particular workshop, please contact Fay by email at
faylilly@hotmail.com.
Ideas to further utilise this space are welcome.
Other News

Patricia Kirkcaldy was recently admitted to Hobart Hospital but is
now back at home recovering and feeling very positive.
Johann Pfeiffer passed away on Sunday April 17th at Tandara,
Sheffield following a brain haemorrhage a week before.
He was 90 years old.
Many of you will know
Johann from his 30
years of recording
events in and around
Sheffield. Keeping a
photographic journal
of Mural Fest was one
of his special
achievements.
Members of Working
Art Space Sheffield (WASS) still have the albums which have been
available for the public to browse through during Mural Fest week.
His funeral was held at Mersey Garden Chapel on April 21st. It was
attended by his daughter and friends who shared happy memories
of his time on Earth.
By Nita Pountney on behalf of Johann’s daughter Skye Bree Forest
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